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"ARTS AND AFRICA 11 

NO. 119 (6R 53 S119G) 

ANNOUNCil'IENT AND SIGNATURE 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY:· 

Welcgme to "Arts and Africa". This is Alex Tetteh-Lartey and in this 
pr ogramme we di scuss two Festivals - mext year's Black Arts Festival 
in Lagos , and London's World of Islam Festival - and we meet the 
legendary American bluesman, Memphis Slim. 

SIGNATURE TUNE 

TETTEH-LARTEY: --------
The aim of the World of Islam Festival which has just opened.in 
Britain is to present the achievements of Islamic civilisation in the 
field8 of religion, the arts, the sciences, literature, music and 
urban life. Now one of the highlights of the Festival which we'll be 
looking at in due~course is an exhibition of the Hausa people of 
Northern Nigeria and Niger. Julian Marshall asked Paul Keeler, the 
Festival's Director, how much of a contribution Africa had made to 
Islamic culture. 

PAUL KEELER: 

Well of course Egypt has plByed a very essential role in the sprehd 
of learning throughout the !slamic world and the great University of 
Al-Azhar has provided many·of the teachers and the men of learning 
and the religious leaders throughout the Islamic world, spreading 
from Indonesia right through to Morocco in the west, and if you go 
right through North Africa you will find that Algeria, Morocco, 
Tunisia, Libya, all of them, have played a role in the unfolding of 
Isl amic history, Morocco, of eourse, after the fall of Spain, became 
very, very important. But it is an extremely rich area of the 
Islamic world, North Africa. 

JULIAN MARSHALL: 

Have those North African countries acted as a bridgehead for the 
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spread of Islamic culture further south in Africa? 

KEELER: 

Well indeed you have the spread of Islam through into West Africa 
and down into East Africa. You've got the establishment in the 
Middle Ages of great ci t .ies like Kano and Timbuctoo, which were very 
much a part of the trade routeso Islam penetrated into sub-Sahara 
.Africa much through trade and peacefully. But the main thing is 
you've got in Africa at the moment also a spreading of Islam which 
is in fact on the increase. I mean Africa is very dynamic in terms 
of Islam. 

MARSHALL: 

And what role will these African countries be playing in the World 
of Islam Festival? 

KEELER: 

Well of course Egypt is playing a very important role, both intellect
ually and in terms of the exhibitions. Many of the great manuscripts 
from the National Library of Cairo are coming over and very important 
artefacts from the Museum. There are also very important manuscripts~ 
Koran manuscripts, coming from Tunisia,and Morocco has played an 
important part in terms of the film series and in terms of other 
aspects~ in terms of music and other aspects of the Festival. As 
far as West Africa's concerned we have a splenmid exhibition which 
is taking place at the Commonwealth Institute devotee to th~ arts 
of the Hausa, the Hausa people of Northern Nigeria. 

MARSHALL: 

Which aspects of Islamic culture will you be presenting in the 
Festival? 

KEELER: 

Well tpe principal themes of the ·Festival are the religion, the b~sis 
of the ci vi.lisation and .. the revelation of•' ~~:e Koran, the arts, it's 
mcJ.nif.estations in .architecture, calligraphy, carpet weaving and all 
the allie.d arts, the scien_ces which play a very important part in 
the Festiv?l, the theme of no~ad and the city which are the two poles 
on which .the Islamie world exists in terms of the way of life, the 
theme of liter~ture which of course, Islamic civilisation is the 
literary civilisation par excellence, and finally lllUSic. These are 

·· the major them~s of . the Festival. 

TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Paul Keeler talking to Julian Marshall. 
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Last year's second World Black Arts Festival which was to be held in 
Lagos was postponed ~hen the coup that overthrew General Gowon took 
place in July last year. It's now due to take place in Lagos from 
15th January to 12th February next year. Francis Adaji is a 
Nigerian Government Information Officer studying at the moment at 
Cardiff University and he was involved at state level with cultural 
affairs and helped with the preparation of the Festival. He's with 
me now in the studio. 

Francis_, what was the reaction of peo_ple when they heard of the 
postponement? 

FRANCIS ADAJI: , 

The initial reaction in Nigeria was one of joy among a large section 
of the population. All along there has been great opposition to 
the staging of the Festival among a large group of people. So when 
with the coup of July last year many people gave a sigh of relief. 
But on the other hand the postponement was good. _ It gave the 
Government ½he opportunity to prepare more. It has enabled the 
Government to complete the necessary infrastructure which would 
ensure the success of the Festival. So as far as the common man was 
concerned, he says that the large amount of money which was to be 
spent on such a Festival would be saved for other purposes. · But on 
the Government's side the postponement has enabled authorities 
concerned with the arrangements to make o. better . arrangement tho.n 
would have otherwise been made. 

TETTEH-LAR1'EY: 

How large wcs the entry, tho.tis of artists and so on, and from 
where did they come? 

ADAJI: 

This was meant to be o. very gigantic arrangement indeed. All like 
the first Negro Arts Festivo.l in Dakar in 1966. In that of Do.ko.r 
for instnnce only thirty countries po.rticipo.ted. But in the one tha.t 
wo.s to have taken place in Lagos in November last yeo.r, over seventy 
countries ha.d indicated tho.t they would participate o.nd over the 
ten thousand artists were also to participate in the various 
activities. So it is o. world-wide event nnd there is actually no 
pa.rt of the world where the black ra.ce is 1'epresented thnt wouldn't 
have come into the Festival. 

TEJ'T~H.:. Ll_\..R T_~Y ~ 

How much prestige does a .Festival like t his give to Nigerio? 

ADAJI ~ 

Oh I think there is a lot of prestige involved in it. If I mny mo.ke 
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a comparison between scy for inst~nce the Olympic gnmes. You know 
various countries in the world, they struggle among themselves to 
host the Olympic gomes, so also with o cultur8l Festivol like this~ 
various countries struggle to ploy host. Toke for instance the first 
one, Senegal played host and it gave o lot of prestige to President 
Senghor . And the second one will do the same to Nigeria I think, 
and Ethiopia has already indicated to host the third so it gives a 
lot of prestige to countries hosting a Festival of.this nature. 

TETTEH-LARTEY: 

What is Nigeria going to give in return for this prestige? 

l\SAJI: 

Nigeria claims that it is somehow the big brother in Africa , well if 
there is such a thing. So I think this is a way of really showing 
to the other countries of Africa if Nigeria as it claims is really 
a big brother in .Africa. It hos to show it in various ways. Toke 
for instonce the emblem of the Festival, the Benin bronze, even with 
the British Museum it is one of the controversies they hod. Nigeria 
wonted it to be returned to the country right now. It shows that in 
the African pnst there wos a lot in cultural matters thot the African 
had, and especially in the Be~in area in Nigeria, culture had och1e
ved n lot, and Nigeria wonts to show other countries of A~rico what 
its past has produced in terms of culture, 

TETTEH-LARTEY ; 

Francis you helped in the preparations for the Festivo.J. What did 
they involve and how difficult were they? 

ADI.JI : 

It is really very difficult. In Lagos for instance, the Festival 
village, over ten thous::md artists as I told you were expected for 
this Festival ans the whole village wos t,o be built for them. This 
village couldn't hove been built by soy November lost year. This 
WQS even why the postponement was necessary and also in the northern 
port of the country there is the gigantic Durbor hotel which couldn 1 t 
hove been ready by l~st year. So a lot of infrastructure hod to 
be erected and this cost o lot of money. 

TETTEH-LAR'rEY : 

Do you think you 're going to get ogoin the enthusiasm you initially 
hod? 

i'.DAJI: 

This is on interestlng point. You know Nigerians ore a very orgumen
totive lot and even right now there is a lot of opposition still 
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going on about the FestivGl. Many people pre of the opinion thnt it 
shouldn't be stnged in the first plnceo Ihstewd of spending such a 
huge o.mount of money on simply promoting culture, we even term 
primitive, well thot is the term we use, thot such money should be 
used to develop ogriculture for inst~nce nnd science in the ·count~y. 
So some people still even on the very day the Festivnl moy be 
staged, you find thnt the opposition goes on. But nll the same I 
feel thot it is worth staging the Festival. 

TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Francis thank you very much indeed. I hope you havens much fun out 
of it ns I'm sure everybody else will hove and I 2lso hope the 
Festivcl will go off with o. bung. 

MUSIC: "Going Bock to Tennessee" by Memphis Slim. 

TETTEH-LARTEY: 

That's the title track from the new LP by the legendnry blnck Americnn 
bluesman Memphis Slim, who for many years now hos been mosed in Pnriso 
The other do.y he cnme over to London to play n few concerts ond told 
Alex Pascal about the blues nnd nbout his forthcoming trip to Africa. 

/\.LEX PASCAL: 

I understnnd you ' re bending from Londmn now to some pnrt of Africo.. 

MEMPHIS SLIM: 

WeJirr 1m 1-e:::i.ving now,_t6~ight,i I 'm lea.ving for Mada.ga.9car, then I'·go 
to Gabon, Camer oon, and Kenya, Nigeria, I'm going to A.fries·, and I I m 
very happy. 

PASCAL: 

SLIM: 

Could you tell me of your latest record? 

My latest record is called "Going Back to Tennessee". 
other direction. (Laughter)o They say •• (laughter)~. 
singers are greot liars, except me and a few more, and 
not sure of the few more •• ( laughter). 

This is the 
all blues 
sometimes I'm 

PASCAL: 

People seem to s ~y the blues, maybe their soul s are dying, is not ns 
popular today. 
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SLIM: 

The blues wil'l live o.s long ns people, figure tho.tout. Long o.s the 
people blues, because the blues is a woy of life omd everybody loves 
the blues. Blues is the mother earth, from whence we ca.me. Another 
thing people don't know a.bout the blues beco.use the people from 
Africa., ~nd everything like that. The woy the blues started, this 
was the wo.y we started in America, because the blues in the beginn
ing was a wo.y of communico.tion. Like in Africa we see in the movies 
they play the tom-tom, see the great white father's coming in. This 
is the way we used to translo.te the blues. In the beginning slavery 
time we ha.ve a. saying 11Wa~e up po.rtner he's on his woy" and you 
know everybody goes to work, because we a.re o. lazy people o.ren't we? 

Let ' s face it, I think we are o. lazy peopae o.nd everybody jump up 
from under the shade tree and go to chopping like they've been work
ing so the man riding ncross on his big white horse o.nd he smile and 
everything is lovely. It was a wny of communication, and it hasn ' t 
changed. It's just a revolution, like everything. Some people call 
it this and some people · ca 1 it that and some people call it some 
no.mes tho.t I wouldn't mention beco.use we got ladies in the crowd. 
But it's still the blues. 

PA3CAL: 

SLIM: 

Well, good luck on your trip and we look forward to seeing you coming 
back. 

I think I'm coming bo.ck very soon. (Laughter). I'd like to soy in 
my conclusion 11yu.rn, yum, yum!" (Laughter). 

TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Fast talking Memphis Slim, talking there to Alex Pascal and if he ' s 
coming your way soon be sure not to miss him • 

.And that's a.11 we've got time ·for so until next· week . this is•Alex 
Tetteh-Lartey so.ying tha.nk_s for lfsteriing and leaving you with some 
more blues from Memphi~ S°lim. · 

MUSIC: "Going Ea.ck to Tennessee" by Memphis Slim. 
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